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Chapter 8 Resources for Digging Deeper 
The following electronic resources provide additional information about family engagement and 

are derived from Helping Your Child Learn Mathematics (U.S. Department of Education, 2004) 

and Mathematics Resources for Your Family (Clark County School District, n.d.).  

Helping Your Child Learn Mathematics (www2.ed.gov/parents/academic/help/math/math.pdf ) is 

a free guide by the United States Department of Education that discusses what it means to be a 

problem solver, to communicate mathematically, and to demonstrate reasoning ability. It also 

includes many suggestions for activities parents can use to help their child develop mathematical 

skills. The activities are arranged by level of difficulty and grade level and include a “tip box” as 

well as an explanation of the mathematical concept behind each activity. A reference list of 

math-related resources—including websites, books, computer software, and magazines—is 

included at the end of the guide. 

A Parent’s Guide to Helping Your Child with Today’s Math (www.nea.org/assets/docs/HE 

/44013_NEA_W_L9.pdf ) by the National Education Association explains how current math 

instruction differs from instruction in the past and offers suggestions for ways parents can help. 

Developed by the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, Figure This! (www.figurethis 

.org/index.html) helps families enjoy mathematics outside of school through a series of fun and 

engaging, high-quality challenges. For some tips for parents on helping their child with math, 

check the Family Corner. 

www2.ed.gov/parents/academic/help/math/math.pdf
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Browse the games section Channel 4 Learning’s site (www.channel4.com/learning/microsites 

/P/puzzlemaths/info_oldies.shtml)for fun puzzles that parents can do alongside their child to 

reinforce basic math skills. 

The Math Forum (www.mathforum.org/dr/math) features Dr. Math. Parents, or their child, can 

pose a question or browse the extensive archive of previously asked questions and responses. 

Additional Web Resources 

Gamequarium: www.gamequarium.org/dir/Gamequarium/Math/ 

Hooda Math: www.hoodamath.com/index.php 

Internet 4 Classrooms: www.internet4classrooms.com 

IXL Learning: www.ixl.com  

PrimaryGames: www.primarygames.com/math.htm  
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